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It was only one day since I had spokenin the samecity at the same University when I
introduced the Surgeon General☂s Workshop on Pediatric AIDS. The previous day☂s

lecture had beenin the auditorium of the Children☂s Hospital; this venue was in a
classroom of the University Hospital. The audience of an AOAlecture is usually chiefly
students, but because ofthe interest of everyone in AIDS,as well as the paucity of
information available, this audience wasalso filled with faculty and university

employees.

 

Unlike the previous day☂s lecture, I did not confine myself to pediatric AIDS,buttried to
cover the subject completely from start to finish and I think I succeeded. However, that
meansthat most of the material in this lecture is repetitious of things said in thelast five

or six AIDSlectures and I will not repeat them in this introduction.

The only new fact that I presented to this audience wasthe recent finding that researchers

had foundthat cervical secretions also contain the virus and studies on transmission via
that source were in progress. Although not new material, I talked about the safety of the
blood supply for transfusion in a different way. I told about the discovery of the blood
test for AIDS which measuredthe antibodiesto the virus and pointed out thatprior to this
test the AIDS virus was turning up in something like 4 units of every 10 thousand units of
blood collected. Today we estimate that the virus might be present in not more than 4 or
5 units out of every million units collected. There are very few processes in the public

health arena that come anywherenear to that close to perfection
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